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Abstract

**Objective:** The present study aimed at determining the relationship between sleep quality and overweight and obesity in women of reproductive age referred to health centers and bases in Yazd in 2014-2015.

**Materials and Methods:** A total of 450 women of reproductive age with a body mass index (BMI) of >18.5 were participated in this study and divided into 3 equal groups (n = 150) of normal weight, overweight, and obese. Instruments used in this study were the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) and a socio-demographic questionnaire. Data from the questionnaires were completed by the participants and analyzed using statistical methods.

**Results:** In this study, 66% of normal weight women of reproductive age had an acceptable sleep quality, while 77% of overweight and 93% of obese women of reproductive age had poor sleep quality, respectively. The results of this study showed that a significant correlation existed between BMI of normal weight women of reproductive age and the components of sleep quality (P = 0.001). An inverse significant relationship was also found between BMI of overweight women of reproductive age and the components of sleep quality (P < 0.05) and finally, an inverse significant relationship was also found between BMI of obese women of reproductive age and the components of sleep quality (P < 0.05). A significant relationship also existed between socio-demographic and components of sleep quality (P < 0.05). It seems that among the components of sleep quality, the effect of sleep disorder, impaired daily functioning, and consumption of hypnotic drugs was higher than sleep duration and good sleep in overweight and obesity.

**Conclusion:** The results of this study revealed that women of reproductive age with overweight and obesity have poor sleep quality. Among components of sleep quality, sleep disorder, impaired daily functioning, and consumption of hypnotic drugs have the most important role in reducing sleep quality. It seems that change in lifestyle can improve sleep quality and thus can reduce BMI.
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Introduction

Sleep plays a great role in maintaining health, and sleep deprivation inappropriately affects metabolic and endocrine function (1). Short sleep has become a hallmark of modern societies in adults and children in recent years. Sleep disorder and poor quality sleep are associated with chronic pulmonary hypertensive diseases which in turn are associated with lower quality of life (2). Chronic lack of sleep due to lifestyle changes is a common problem in a modern society (3). Short-term sleep disorder or sleep restriction leads to insulin resistance (1), and short sleep duration is associated with type 2 diabetes, hypertension, cardiac disease, obesity, and increased risk of overall mortality (4-6).

The prevalence of obesity is increasing in the world. It is estimated that the number of obese people in the world was around 1.5 billion in 2012 and now is rising (7). In a review article by Flegal et al, the prevalence of obesity was 35.8% in women and 35.5% in men in the United States (8). In another review study, the prevalence of obesity was 6.2%-36.5% in women and 4%-28.3% in men in Europe (9). In a study by Moghimi-Dekorki et al in Tehran, the prevalence of overweight and obesity was 38.3% and 17.5%, respectively (10).

Obesity has many social and medical outcomes and increases health care costs (11). Short sleep duration is mentioned as a risk factor for weight gain and obesity (12). According to hypotheses regarding the relationship between reduced sleep and obesity, sleep deprivation leads to hormonal changes and hence increases appetite and food intake (13,14). Sleep disorders affect neuro-hormones resulting in increased caloric intake which may decrease physical activity. Chronic sleep deprivation also causes fatigue and reduced physical activity in individuals. Therefore, sleep duration and quality is associated with obesity (15).

Interrupted sleep in young adults results in metabolic and endocrine changes such as reduced glucose tolerance,
Materials and Methods

This descriptive, cross-sectional study with an analytical approach included women of reproductive age (20-35 years) with inclusion criteria who had health records at health centers of Yazd. The women were divided into three groups of normal weight, overweight, and obese.

Inclusion criteria were being Iranian, Muslim, and Yazdi, willing to participate in the study, have at least secondary school education level, women of reproductive age, BMI ≥18.5, not taking hypnotics, diuretics, and neuropsychiatric medications, lack of conditions that disrupt a person's sleep and frequently waken her according to the person (such as cardiac disease, diabetes, asthma, renal disease, depression, arthritis, and arthralgia), not employed in night shifts, absence of stress and family problems such as severe conflicts, deaths, accident or serious illness of a family member, financial problems, and losing job and spouse in the past 6 months, absence of pregnancy and lactation, and lack of restless leg syndrome.

Exclusion criteria were unwillingness of the person or her spouse to participate in or continue the study and occurrence of any diseases and consumption of any drugs listed in inclusion criteria during the study.

The sample size was calculated 100 women for each group considering a confidence of 95%, a test power of 80%, and an estimated increase in sleep quality score of 20% in overweight women, and based on a comparison of two averages (3). But due to the possibility of sample loss, a total of 450 women (150 in each group) was considered as the sample size (design effect = 1.5).

The samples were selected through the cluster random sampling method by selecting a half of Yazd health centers and bases (48 centers) using the computer (http://www.random.org), after which the proper sample size (450 women) was identified according to the demographic information available at each health center and base as a quota for each center or base. The list of records covered by each unit was extracted and the eligible women were divided into normal weight, overweight, and obese groups according to information in the records. They were numbered in the list and then were randomly selected in each group based on quota of each center using a computer.

At this point, a comprehensive information about the reasons, benefits, results, and confidentiality of data, as well as the research method was given to women. If they agreed to participate in the research, they were evaluated in terms of basic information and inclusion criteria based on an inclusion criteria form and if eligible for inclusion, they signed an informed consent form to participate in the study. Their weight and height were measured with a ground scale (seca) and a tape Heightmeter (seca), respectively, which reliability and accuracy were proven by the researcher. Then BMI was calculated and recorded in the personal information form. The data were collected based on the questionnaires completed by the participants.

The questionnaires used in this study were the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) including sleep mental quality, delay in sleep onset, sleep duration, good sleep, sleep disorders, hypnotic’s consumption, and impaired daily functioning. Scores of each scale were between 0 and 3. Scores 0, 1, 2, and 3 in each scale represent normal condition, and weak, moderate, and severe problem, respectively. Finally, the scores of components were summed and a total score was obtained (0 to 21). A total score of higher than 5 means poor sleep quality. This scale has been designed to assess sleep quality during the past month. The second questionnaire consisted of socio-demographic characteristics. The validity of the questionnaires was determined through content and face validity. PSQI is standard and its validity has been already identified (validity 0.86 and reliability 0.89) (19). Regarding the validity of the socio-demographic questionnaire, this form was given to faculty members and after gathering their views, the necessary corrections were done.

Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS 16. The Ordinal regression was used to determine the relationship between sleep quality scores in women of reproductive age with a BMI score and in the multivariate analysis with adjustment for confounders of ordinal regression was used. A P value ≤0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

In this study, 66% of normal weight women of reproductive age had a good sleep quality (score ≤5), while 77% of overweight and 93% of obese women of reproductive age had poor sleep quality (score >5), respectively (Table 1).
The results of this study regarding the socio-demographic characteristics of participants indicated that a direct significant correlation existed between the socio-demographic characteristics (position, economic, social, and lifestyle) and the components of sleep quality, sleep mental quality, delay in sleep onset, sleep duration, and good sleep ($P < 0.05$), but the relationship between the socio-demographic characteristics and the components of sleep disorder, hypnotics consumption, and impaired daily functioning was inversely significant ($P < 0.05$). Finally, the greatest relationship with respect to the calculated beta belonged to the overall quality of sleep ($P = 0.001$). As a result, as the socio-demographic characteristics including position, economic, social, and lifestyle increased, sleep quality improved (Table 2).

The results of this study showed a significant relationship between BMI of normal weight women of reproductive age and sleep quality in general ($P = 0.001$). But there was no significant relationship between BMI and normal weight women of reproductive age and the components of sleep mental quality, delay in sleep onset, sleep duration, and good sleep. However, an inverse significant relationship existed between consumption of hypnotics and impaired daily functioning ($P < 0.05$). The highest correlation according to the amount of calculated beta belonged to the overall quality of sleep. Therefore, as long as women of reproductive age have normal weight, their sleep quality will be better (Table 3).

The results of this study showed an inverse relationship between BMI of overweight women of reproductive age and the components of sleep quality, sleep mental quality ($P < 0.001$), while a direct significant relationship existed between weight gain in women of reproductive age and the components of sleep disorder, impaired daily functioning, and consumption of hypnotics ($P = 0.001$). Finally, the highest correlation according to the amount of calculated beta belonged to sleep disorder. As a result, as long as the amount of overweight in women of reproductive age was lower, sleep quality improved and sleep disorder declined (Table 4).

The study also showed an inverse significant relationship between BMI of obesity in women of reproductive age and

### Table 1. Frequency Distribution of Sample Size Based on Total Score of Sleep Quality

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Score of Sleep Quality</th>
<th>Women of Childbearing Age With Normal Weight</th>
<th>Women of Childbearing Age With Overweight</th>
<th>Women of Childbearing Age With Obesity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Score (0-21)</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score of 5 and Lower than 5</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score of higher than 5</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2. Multivariate Regression Results for Determining the Relationship Between Personal and Social Characteristics and Sleep Quality Components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent Variable</th>
<th>Independent Variables</th>
<th>Beta Standard Coefficient</th>
<th>$t$</th>
<th>$P$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal and social characteristics (job, financial, social status, and lifestyle)</td>
<td>Sleep quality</td>
<td>0.779</td>
<td>4.337</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subjective sleep quality</td>
<td>0.098</td>
<td>0.724</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delay in sleeping</td>
<td>0.113</td>
<td>1.238</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sleep duration and efficient sleep duration</td>
<td>0.118</td>
<td>1.293</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sleep disorder</td>
<td>-0.648</td>
<td>-4.894</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taking sedating medications</td>
<td>-0.218</td>
<td>-2.456</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disorders in daily activities</td>
<td>-0.239</td>
<td>-4.195</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3. Multivariate Regression Results for Determining the Relationship Between Normal Weight in Woman of Childbearing Age and Sleep Quality Components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Women of childbearing age with normal weight</th>
<th>Dependent Variable</th>
<th>Independent Variables</th>
<th>Beta Standard Coefficient</th>
<th>$t$</th>
<th>$P$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sleep quality</td>
<td>0.621</td>
<td>5.654</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjective sleep quality</td>
<td>0.063</td>
<td>0.604</td>
<td>0.548</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delay in sleeping</td>
<td>0.091</td>
<td>1.116</td>
<td>0.268</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep duration and efficient sleep duration</td>
<td>0.099</td>
<td>1.401</td>
<td>0.165</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep disorder</td>
<td>-0.478</td>
<td>-5.398</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking sedating medications</td>
<td>-0.196</td>
<td>-2.867</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disorders in daily activities</td>
<td>-0.292</td>
<td>-4.226</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the components of sleep quality and sleep mental quality ($P = 0.001$). While the relationship between obesity in women of reproductive age with components of delay in sleep onset, sleep duration, and good sleep was not significant. In addition, a direct significant relationship existed between BMI of obesity in women of reproductive age and sleep disorder, consumption of hypnotics, and impaired daily functioning ($P < 0.05$). Finally, the highest correlation according to the amount of calculated beta belonged to sleep disorder. Meaning that as long as the rate of obesity was high in women of reproductive age, sleep quality reduced and sleep disorder increased (Table 5).

### Discussion

The results showed that sleep quality was good in the majority of normal weight women of reproductive age, while it was poor in the majority of overweight and obese women of reproductive age, being dramatically worse in obese women.

The results of this study revealed the relationship between BMI of normal weight women of reproductive age and the overall sleep quality. But the relationship between BMI of normal weight women of reproductive age and the components of mental quality, i.e. delay in sleep onset, sleep duration, and good sleep was not significant. The relationship between sleep disorder, consumption of hypnotics, and impaired daily functioning was inverse. Finally, the highest correlation was related to the overall quality of sleep. Therefore, as long as the women of reproductive age had normal weight, the sleep quality was better. It was shown in this study that an inverse relationship existed between BMI of overweight women of reproductive age and sleep mental quality, however, its relationship was directly significant with components of sleep disorder and impaired daily functioning. Finally, the highest relationship belonged to sleep disorder. This means that as long as the amount of overweight was higher in women of reproductive age, sleep quality reduced and sleep disorder increased.

The results of this study also showed an inverse relationship between BMI of obese women of reproductive age and the components of sleep quality and sleep mental quality, but the relationship between obesity in women of reproductive age with the components of delay in sleep onset, sleep duration, and good sleep was not significant. The relationship between BMI of obese women of reproductive age and sleep disorder, consumption of hypnotics, and impaired daily functioning was directly significant. Finally, the highest relationship belonged to sleep disorder. This means that as long as the amount of obesity was higher in women of reproductive age, sleep quality reduced and sleep disorder increased.

Our study showed a direct correlation between socio-demographic characteristics (position, economic, social, and lifestyle) and the components of sleep quality, i.e. sleep mental quality, delay in sleep onset, sleep duration, and good sleep and an inverse significant relationship between the components of sleep disorder, consumption of hypnotics, and impaired daily functioning. Finally, the highest relation belonged to the overall quality of sleep. As a result, as long as the socio-demographic characteristics, i.e. position, economic, social, and lifestyle increased,
sleep quality improved.

In a study by Rahe et al, 65.3% and 34.7% of the participants had good sleep quality (PSQI ≤5) and poor quality sleep (PSQI >5), respectively. A significant relationship was also found in this study between low sleep quality and general obesity, body fat mass, and personal, social, and lifestyle factors. This study also showed that poor quality sleep can be a predictor for general obesity and increased body fat mass. In this study, the longest time of sleep, sleep disorder, and sleep disorder during day were assessed (20). The results of this study were consistent with our results in terms of the relationship between poor quality sleep and obesity and the relationship between socio-demographic characteristics and sleep quality.

In a study conducted by Tworoger et al, it was shown that employment, age, and perceived stress are associated with sleep mental quality which is consistent with our study (16).

Thomson et al highlighted that increased quality of sleep as more than 7 hours sleep improved weight loss by as much as 33% (21), meaning that people with less sleep hours were more likely to become obese and overweight; this result was inconsistent with our study, because there was no relationship in our study between sleep duration, good sleep and overweight, obesity. This inconsistency can be attributed to differences in sample size (240 patients in the study of Thompson and 450 people in the present study) and the type of study.

Chaput et al found an inverse relationship between sleep duration and overweight which was inconsistent with the results of our study (22). The study of Ievers-Landis et al also showed that for every one hour of sleep, 41% will be added to body weight. But among the studied indices, behavioral performance and stress was more associated with sleep duration than obesity; this was inconsistent with our study, which can be attributed to the socio-demographic characteristics of the participants, because this study evaluated adolescents, while the subjects in our study consisted of women of reproductive age. The indices were also different in two studies. Subjects with stressful conditions were not entered in our study. The sample size was also different in two studies (23).

Vorona et al showed that when sleep-wake cycle is objectively measured, severe obesity in human is associated with longer night sleep. The result of this study was also inconsistent with our study. The study was conducted on 1001 patients at 4 levels and had different research tools and methodologies (24). However, Vgontzas et al pointed out a direct correlation between sleep disorder and overweight and obesity, which was consistent with our study (18).

In most reviewed studies, an inverse relationship was found between quality of sleep in general and overweight and obesity, which was consistent with the present study, but regarding the components of sleep quality, it seems that sleep disorder, consumption of hypnotics, and impaired daily functioning were more beneficial in this regard than sleep duration and good sleep. In this regard, changing lifestyle can be very helpful.

Conclusion
The present study investigated the relationship between sleep quality and overweight and obesity in women of reproductive age. The results of this study revealed that women of reproductive age with overweight and obesity have poor sleep quality. The components of sleep quality, sleep disorders, impaired daily functioning, and consumption of hypnotics have the most important role in reducing sleep quality. According to the relationship between socio-demographic characteristics and sleep quality, it seems that change in lifestyle can improve sleep quality and thus can reduce BMI.

Limitations of the study
Distribution of questionnaires among respondents in health centers and lack of cooperation of some respondents to answer the questionnaire were among executive problems of this study. Since the present research was carried out only on women of reproductive age referred to the health centers of Yazd, generalization of the results should be performed with more caution.
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